Abstract-This paper investigates the inrush currents of threephase (a)symmetric multi-leg transformer cores considering magnetic core structure (e.g., three-leg vs. five-leg) and switching effects (e.g., recloser operating). The electromagnetic steady-state and transient behavior of three-phase transformers significantly differs from single-phase transformer operation mainly because of the unique flux coupling interactions in multi-leg and asymmetric core structures. A recently developed three-leg nonlinear transformer core model is applied to this study which considers the influence of magnetic hysteresis, flux couplings in the core-structure and nonsinusoidal operation in three-phase transformers. Simulations results for multi-leg (e.g., three-leg and five-leg) transformer cores demonstrating inrush current behavior based on the model are presented and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
OWER TRANSFORMERS are vital ubiquitous links in power distribution and transmission systems throughout the world [1] . Their proper maintenance for assuring high reliability is essential for a low interruption and economic power system operation. Although newer technologies (e.g., power electronic transformers [2, 3] ) are being investigated to replace century year old based transformer designs, this is unlikely to happen for many decades, even with the proposed smart grid overhaul, because of their widespread use and inherent reliability in the simplicity of conventional transformer design.
In light of the future of transformers operating in an environment of growing network complexity (e.g., smart grids [4, 5] ), there is a push toward developing better transformer models to study new operational scenarios, protection issues and running performance [6, 7] . To that end, there has been a significant improvement in recent years in developing threephase multi-leg transformer models. This is important since the electromagnetic steady-state and transient behavior of three-phase transformers significantly differs from that of single-phase transformer operation.
Specifically, the multiple flux paths and magnetic couplings in multi-leg cores exhibit totally different behavior from "perphase" single-phase transformer modeling studies that ignores the magnetic core geometry. Furthermore, existing studies also do not include or oversimplify the complicated magnetic hysteresis effects (e.g., major and minor loops) leading to further discrepancies. This paper focuses on transformer inrush current behavior in three-phase multi-leg (e.g., three-leg and five-leg) transformer cores and how they can be influenced by the core structure and external switching effects (e.g., auto-recloser operation). The study is carried out with a newly developed time-domain nonlinear model [8, 9] augmented for (a)symmetric multi-leg transformer cores.
II. NONLINEAR MODEL OF DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMER
The electromagnetic behavior of three-phase multi-leg transformers depends mainly on the magnetic interactions and nonlinearities in the ferromagnetic iron-core structure. Many three-phase transformer studies are based mainly on singlephase transformer models that only amount to a "per-phase" representation. Inherent in per-phase studies is the assumption of isolated magnetic cores for each phase that do not interact with one another. For three-phase transformers, this approach would only be valid for a three-phase transformer "bank" (i.e., three single-phase transformers) that have isolated cores and may share a tank. A simple consequence of the magnetic circuit is that if a single-phase ac voltage is applied to only one of the coil windings, voltages will be induced in the other disconnected phases due to ac fluxes "spilling over" into adjacent core-legs.
A. Three-Phase Transformer Modeling
The magnetic interactions in multi-leg cores are very slowly being introduced into main stream three-phase transformer models. Virtually all commercial computer simulation tools have yet to adopt such models into their libraries and opt for the simpler per-phase equivalent models. Therefore, the emerging three-phase transformer models attempting to include multi-leg core topologies are being custom developed by researchers. One such model has recently been developed and validated for PSPICE which considers the electric and magnetic circuits inherent in the core geometry (e.g., threeleg, five-leg cores) [8] [9] [10] .
Seldom considered is the fact that some core-geometries can be asymmetric with different magnetizing behavior in each of the core-legs. This is because of different leg and yoke sizes such as that present in the three-leg cores (i.e., the center leg being shorter). This is considered in the implemented model with detailed representations of ferromagnetic nonlinearities (e.g., hysteresis and saturation). Fig. 1 summarizes different types of three-phase multi-leg transformer core topologies. 
B. Duality Principle
The duality principle is employed in the model by implementing electric and magnetic equivalent circuits for the three-phase multi-leg transformer core [12, 13] . The nodal circuit equations for the coupled electromagnetic circuits are solved in time domain through iterative numerical techniques (e.g., Newton-Raphson).
The transformer winding connections together with the source and load configuration comprise the electric equivalent circuit. This includes internal transformer impedances such as the leakage flux inductances and core-loss resistances derived from open and short circuit test data.
The magnetic circuit represents multiple core flux paths, nonlinear reluctances in the ferromagnetic material and magnetomotive forces developed in multi-leg cores [14] . It also includes the effects of zero-sequence fluxes possibly permeating tank and air gaps containing the iron-core. Individual magnetization nonlinear saturation functions for each core-leg are implemented to model the asymmetric leg magnetizing behavior. The solution of the magnetic circuit is made possible in electric circuit simulator software by again employing the duality principle by representing fluxes as currents, mmfs as voltages and reluctances as resistances.
C. Electric Equivalent Circuit
The electric circuit voltage relationships of three-phase star/star connected windings ( Fig. 2) can be written as follows ( ) kVA, 50 Hz, 3 440 / 3 55 V three-phase three-leg transformer [8] . 
D. Magnetic Equivalent Circuit and Hysteresis Modeling
The magnetic circuit fluxes including the mutual magnetic couplings in the core-legs are governed by Kirchoff's Current Law that also applies to magnetic circuit fluxes. For a threeleg transformer core, the flux behavior can be expressed as 0 0 , ,
where a φ , b φ and c φ are the core-leg fluxes, and the zerosequence flux path through air or tank structures is 0 φ .
The ferromagnetic nonlinearities of the core are modelled as flux sources (using current sources) with their nonlinearities dependent on their own MMF drops. Saturation functions are employed to control these flux sources based on magnetizing characteristics obtained from a three-leg transformer. The following saturation functions make use of dynamic hysteresis mathematical models developed in [8, 15] to model the complex major and minor hysteresis loop formations under transient and steady-state operation: 
IV. DISCUSSION
The magnetic effects of multi-leg transformer core structures and electrical switching effects of reclosers on three-phase transformer inrush current behavior is discussed in this section. This is relevant due to the many different transformer types currently in service as well as the widespread use of automatic reclosers in distribution protection systems. It is important to understand their behavior under such conditions since transformer service life and reliability could be affected which could go unnoticed without sufficient detailed electromagnetic transient modeling studies.
A. Effect of Magnetic Couplings and Zero-Sequence Fluxes
The effect of magnetic couplings of the fluxes in transformer cores on inrush current formation is simulated in Fig. 4 . This is performed through variation of the zerosequence reluctance R 0 which affects the flux path of the zerosequence component. If R 0 is a very large value, the transformer model of Fig. 4 approximates a three-leg core with a very high reluctance air path (e.g., no magnetic tank). This means that the core-leg fluxes are contained mainly within the core and have strong interactive couplings.
When R 0 is reduced from this case, the zero-sequence flux has an increasingly easier path to flow which is akin to a transformer core with 4 of 5 legs, or the presence of a tank structure. In the extreme case that R 0 is reduced to negligible values, this mimics a core where each of the wound core-legs are decoupled from one another such as a three single-phase transformer bank (Fig. 1, triplex core) .
As shown in Fig. 4 , different zero-sequence reluctances, and as a consequence, different levels of core-leg couplings, result in significant variations in three-phase inrush current waveforms. This can also affect the peak inrush current values which can damage transformer winding insulation and reduce service life.
B. Effect of Symmetrical and Asymmetrical Core-Legs
Due to different core topologies, it is possible that each of the wound core-legs could have different geometries affecting its magnetizing behavior. A three-leg core is such a case where the center leg is much shorter than the outer legs. This is known as an asymmetric core as depicted in Fig 5 which is largely ignored in transformer modeling studies. Asymmetric three-leg cores are often necessary since it requires the least amount of core material and has a more practical construction versus building a symmetrical three-leg core (Fig. 5a) . Hence, investigating the inrush behavior in asymmetric cores is necessary to compare the validity of symmetrical core model assumptions.
The effects of assuming symmetrical core leg magnetizing behavior (i.e., identical core-leg B-H characteristics) versus the true asymmetric core leg magnetization effects in three-leg transformers are simulated in Fig. 5b . These results show a significant impact on inrush current waveform behavior upon transformer energization. The presence of asymmetry in the core by having a shorter center leg not only affects the inrush current in the phase winding of that leg, but due to the strong magnetic core couplings, it also affects the behavior of currents in other phases coils wound on the outer core-legs.
C. Effect of Three-Leg vs. Five-Leg Cores
A comparison of inrush currents in three-leg versus five-leg cores is simulated in Fig. 6 . The five-leg core structure is approximated by repeating the nonlinearities in the model of the outer two-legs of the three-leg core to make a five-leg core. These results show that the inrush current peaks and wave-shapes are significantly different between the two core topologies due to the new distribution of core fluxes.
D. Effect of Recloser Timings
In Western Australia and many other networks worldwide, automatic reclosers are frequently employed in distribution systems. These special types of circuit breakers have the ability to attempt to reclose themselves after a preprogrammed time delay in case the fault has cleared itself (e.g., conductors clashing in high wind). So far, the (re)energization effects of distribution transformers downstream of the circuit breaker due to recloser operation have not been looked at closely.
The results of Fig. 7 depict how inrush current waveforms vary for different recloser delay settings ranging from 8 cycles down to 1 cycle. Wider time delays are possible between recloser events as well as multiple reclosing shots, however the effects on inrush currents can clearly be seen even for this simple one-shot reclosing action.
These preliminary results indicate recloser delays cause some of the phase current peaks to decrease and other phase(s) to increase. This is a consequence of the redistribution of core leg fluxes, governed by circuit laws (1)- (2) , that occurs at the moment of reclosing. Since the simulated recloser delays are integer numbers of cycles, the points-on-voltage-wave that the recloser acts upon do not change and should not affect the inrush current waveforms. However, the residual core-leg fluxes in the transformer core can change and decay within the reclosers dead time affecting fluxes developed upon reclosing. Even though the decay in residual fluxes is small, core nonlinearities (saturation) can greatly amplify the effects the fluxes have on peak values of inrush currents waveforms.
V. CONCLUSION
The inrush current magnetizing behavior of three-phase multi-leg (e.g., three-leg and five-leg) transformers subject to different operating conditions is studied. The variation in core designs, core leg-flux couplings, (a)symmetry in the core structure and recloser switching events are examined. These results highlight the importance of further investigating and including the effects of key magnetic circuit properties in three-phase transformer models. The main conclusions are:
• Inrush current wave-shapes and peaks are strongly affected by the level of core-leg flux couplings and interactions present in multi-leg magnetic circuits of iron-core structures.
• Most transient studies based on standard transformer models in simulation software adopt a "per-phase" modeling approach ignoring magnetic circuit effects. Therefore, researchers and engineers using that approach run the risk of overlooking detrimental transient effects such as underestimating inrush current peaks.
• The often ignored iron-core asymmetry in three-phase electromagnetic studies significantly influences legcouplings and inrush current wave-shapes and peaks.
• Recloser events on re-energization behavior of three-phase transformers deserve further attention in future work. As shown in this preliminary study, different one-shot recloser events may influence transformer inrush currents affecting protection systems and could cause transformer damage. The effect of multiple reclosing shots with different recloser delays should be investigated in future work.
